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A COMEBACK
Business experts weigh in 

on how government should 

help. Insights, Page 2

IN MEMORY
Tributes pour in after the 

passing of Cathy Reynolds. 
Focus on Denver, Page 11

THE 
SURVEY 
SAYS ...

BY ERNEST LUNING

Colorado Politics

As results of the 2020 election began to 

pour in on election night and in the follow-

ing days, a familiar cry went up across the 

country: Just as they had in 2016, the poll-

sters got it wrong!

But even as pollsters took heat for missing 

the mark in the presidential race national-

ly and in key battleground states, they came 

remarkably close to the final results in Colo-

rado’s two top-ticket, statewide races, accu-

rately pegging Joe Biden’s margin over Don-

ald Trump and John Hickenlooper’s win over 

Cory Gardner in the state’s U.S. Senate race.

Colorado Politics turned to leading Colo-

rado pollsters and national public opinion 

experts to determine how the national polls 

went so far astray while pollsters in Colorado 

got it mostly right.

The short answer, they said, is that after all 

the votes were counted, most national and 

battleground states polls weren’t that far off, 

but a confluence of unusual factors could 

have conspired to throw the more errant sur-

veys out of whack.

Those factors include a growing split be-

tween voters who trust mainstream political 

institutions — like polling — and those who 

don’t, with the latter far less likely to take 

surveys while at the same time leaning al-

most exclusively toward Trump. It’s a recent 

development that threatens to undermine an 

assumption behind the whole notion of pub-

lic opinion surveys, some warn.

In addition, possibly widening the gulf be-

tween Americans who talk to pollsters and 

those who don’t, Democrats and others op-

posed to Trump approached the election 

with sky-high enthusiasm, according to just 

about every measure.

Throw in some curveballs unique to 2020 

Special session wrap-up

F
or three days, Democrats and Republicans worked together in a special session to distribute 

$280 million in unexpected tax revenue to Coloradans on the brink in a pandemic.

“We have no time for petty bickering, partisan stumps or political grandstanding,” Rep. 

Alec Garnett said on Nov. 30. “What the people need right now is leadership. They need us to 

rise to the occasion to deliver much-needed relief and model good, safe behavior.”

Find five pages inside on the news that was made and what you may have missed behind the scenes.
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JERILEE BENNETT, THE GAZETTE

State Senators Chris Hansen, left, and Robert 
Rodriguez, both Democrats, talk during a recess 
Nov. 30 on the Senate floor.

When it comes to 
polling, it’s more than 

a numbers game

SEE POLLING • PAGE 16

JERILEE BENNETT, THE GAZETTE

Colorado Senate Minority Leader Chris Holbert, 
R-Parker, carries in provisions of trail mix and 
water on Nov. 30 for the special session.

FORREST CZARNECKI, THE GAZETTE

Members of the state House of Representatives 
who attended the session remotely gesture during 
a Dec. 2 vote at the Capitol. 

FORREST CZARNECK, THE GAZETTE

Colorado House District 8 Rep. Leslie Herod, 
D-Denver, speaks on the floor Dec. 2 during a 
House session at the Capitol.


